Digital Transformation
Legally Reliable Documents

Notarius

Accreditations

Established in 1996 by the Quebec Board of Notaries,
Notarius provides solutions that safeguard the long-term
reliability of electronic documents.

Since 1998, the Notarius Certiﬁcate Authority (CA), based
on a Public Key Infrastructure (PKI), has been recognized
and trusted by government agencies.

Since its creation, Notarius has positioned itself as a Canadian
market leader by ensuring the integrity and authenticity
of oﬃcial documents for transactions between a wide
variety of professionals, business partners, clients, municipalities and government agencies.

In 2007, the Notarius Certiﬁcate Authority was the ﬁrst in
North America to be certiﬁed ISO 27001 (Information
Security Management).

Notarius issues and manages trusted digital signatures. This
cyber security initiative is designed to protect the public and
enable professionals to sign electronic documents with the
same legal value as a paper document signed by hand.
Used by more than 35 professional associations in Canada,
over 4000 companies and thousands of professionals
across the world, Notarius’ digital signature certiﬁcates are
a secure, eﬀective and economical solution that is now an
integral part of many trades, professions and organizations.

Notarius is also certiﬁed ISO 9001 (quality management)
and is a member of leading organizations in the ﬁeld of
trusted third parties (FNTC, DIACC and the PDF Association).
Notarius is the only Canadian company that provides
digital signatures recognized by Adobe (Adobe Approved
Trust List - AATL) and eIDAS (electronic IDentiﬁcation
Authentication and trust Services).
All of these certiﬁcations attest to Notarius' expertise
and the reliability of its signature solutions.

Products
Notarius oﬀers high-reliability, state-of-the-art solutions that meet the needs of its clients in terms of document cyber security,
cost reduction, increased productivity and environmental conservation.
Our product oﬀering is broken down into three categories: CertiﬁO is the digital signature service; ConsignO is the advanced
signing platform solution; and VeriﬁO is the server-based validation service for PDF documents and digital signatures.

The CertiﬁO digital signature ensures the
integrity and authenticity of signed electronic documents while certifying the
signer's identity and professional status
(CertiﬁO for Professionals) or the signer's
aﬃliation to an organization (CertiﬁO for
Employees).
In the case of a signature aﬃxed to a document on behalf of an organization or
department, CertiﬁO ensures the integrity and authenticity of the signed electronic document while certifying that the
signature does, in fact, come from the
signing organization or department (CertiﬁO for Organizations and CertiﬁO for
Departments).

Simple and eﬃcient, ConsignO signiﬁcantly improves productivity when signing documents. This product range allows
you to perform advanced and exclusive
digital signature operations on PDF
documents.
ConsignO is available in three diﬀerent
conﬁgurations: Cloud (Digital and trusted
electronic signature platform), Desktop
(PDF signature software), and Server (Solution to integrate digital signatures within
your document management systems).

VeriﬁO makes it possible to verify the
signer's identity as well as the integrity,
authenticity and longevity of electronic
documents received in large quantities.
It easily integrates with your internal
solutions, does not require digital signature expertise and guarantees that a document received is unaltered, authentic
and reliable.

They Chose Notarius
Given the growing need to exchange reliable electronic documents and make trusted transactions, more and more professionals
are calling on Notarius. Notarius' digital signature solutions are used in numerous professions across the world.
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